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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMI1LY. 
Thur8day, 25th February, 1932:' 

'The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. Presidef}t in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN: 

Mr. Albert Melville Hayman: b.B.E. (Gove~ent of India: Nomi-
nated Official). 

STATEMENT LaID ON THE TABLE. 

ApPOINTKE.. .. T OF MUSLIMS IN THE INCOME-TAX DEPARTMENT, PoN.JAB. 

fte Honourable Sir Georg. Schmer (Finance Member):' I lay on the 
table the infonnat.ion promised,jn reply to part (0) of starred question 
·No. 271, asked by Shaikh Faza.l Haq Piracha on the 12th February, 1982., 
tegardingenlistment of Muslims in the Income-tax Department, Punjab. 

: . Twenty-Beven' appoint~nte of AS86ssingOffieers were Dlade in the Punjab in 
1931.32, all of which were filled by IIUIJlbers of the existing staB who get an allowance 
gf . .&.25 in addition to their. substantive pay; Theseco~ists of : . 

Muhammadans . 
Hindus 
Sikhs and others . '",: 

',' 

... ,.. .... 
10 
13 

4 

Twenty-two new .appointments Qf Inco;'e-~x I~spector8 wereriiade'"jpthe PunJab 
in 1931-32. Ten' of these w(lre made by f)epllortmental p~~~ion and ~riaist of i 

.. ~. 

Muhammadans .. 
Hiadus 
Sikhs and t>tbers 

".' -. 

The remaining' twelve were di~~ly recruited as follows: " 

Muhammadans 
HindUs 
Sikhs. 

2 
5 
'3 

6 
3 
3 

One hundred and twelve new appointments of Assistant Clerks were made ju the 
Puniab in 1931-32, 57 of which were giveu to Muhammadans, 35 to Hindus and 20 
t,o Sikhs "Bnd others. 

00& appointment of Income-t.'lx Officer was made in 1930·31 in the Punjab. Thi • 
.. ~a~. filled by departmental promotion. A Hindu officer who had previom.ly been ?fti~ 
r1atmg was CQnfirmed. Another vacancy occurred in the North-West Front,er ProvIDes 
but as the cadre was combined it was filled by confirmation of a Sikb officer of the 
Puniah. who also haa.1been officiating as income-tn" Officer. The officiating vacancy 
Q,used by his confirmation was filled by promotion ofa Muhammadan AlISistant Ie.come-
tax OIIicer. 

. US7 ) 
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S'l'ATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy (Leader of the House) : With yom 
permission, I should like to make· a statement about the course of business· 
for the week beginning the 29th }<'ebruary. On that day, the election 
of Members to the Standing Committee on Roads will take place first, 
and thereafter the election of Members to the Standing Advisory Committee 
of the Department of Education, Health and Lands. The House.:will 
then proceed to the general discussion of the Railway Budget. Tuesday 
the 1st, Wednesday the 2nd, Thursda~' the 3rd; and Friday the 4th, March~ 
are allotted for the voting of Demands for grants, and Saturday the 
5th is a gazetted holiday on which the House will not sit. 

RAILWAY BUDGET FOR 1932·33. 
The Bonourabl!3 Sir G~orge Raiu(Meinber for Commerce and Railways) ~ 

It ,is once more my duty to present to the Assembly the Railway Budget 
estimate for the coming year. On this occasion no change has been made in 
the forii!. of the pa.peri! to be plaCed in the hands of HOOOUTa.b1e Members of 
sufficient importance ~ require. separate notice. In the preparation of the 
~ I have, &s always, ·toc-eived tMgreatest assist&nritdrom 'file Chief 
~iaeioner, the Fin&nci&l Commissioner &nd ·the llemben aTld staff of the 
mMW&y Bo&rrl.' A Specia.lword of thanks is also due to the membe1'8 to the 
Standing"Committee on Railwa.y Finance ·for the . heJp they h&Te giveJl: WJ 
throughout the year. 

2. I have no doubt that. as on former oc'Casions, Honoutable. MembeJ'5 
wtfen· giving notice· of Illotions for reductions in the demandS will indica~ 
briefly the questiOns they wish to raise. The aaVllilltages of this pmctioe aa 
so obvious that I need not dilate upon them. 

Financial re8ult8 o! 1930·,11 • 
. .. .. 3. The anticipat·ions Wc:l formed a year ago &II to the fimmcial results of the 
Wf)fking of the railways in 1930·31 were very ~rIy fuUilled.We expected 
that.the loss on all t.he railways, both commercial and strategic, would be 51 
Cl'Ol'eS; and that it would be necessary to witbdrawnearJy 11 crcns from 
the reserve in order to pay the contribution tt> general revenues. Tlte actual 
sum taken from the reserve exceeded t~ estimate by (l~ 6 lakhs, but it is 
fair to add that, the working expen.ores weftl_ ttearly a crore above the figure 
taken in the revised estiriiates, this excess being oonnterbalanced by &Jl increase 
in the arrear adjustments with t.he depreciation fund. 

Revi8ed e8timate lor 1931·32. 
4. If my estimate of the financial results of 1930·31 proved t-o be very 

neil.l' the mark, the case is far otherwise with the CWTtlllt year. We budgeted 
for a heavy reduotion of expenditure as a result 01· the economy measures 
which railway administrat.ions had already started, and here our eXpectationS 
~ve been more than fulfilled, for our working expenses are likely to be les8 by 
nearly 3 cro1'es than the budget figure. But this result, satisfactory in itself, 
is far more than counterbaIanced by a substantiaI decline in our earnings. 
The figures I shall give in order t<> explain the position are those for the com-
merciallines, for the loss on the !!trategic raifways at 2 crores is very clol!8to 
our estimate, and it is unnecessary to refer to them further. . 

.( 1188 ) 



RAUs.., AT BUDGET POR 1982-33. lI.t 

5. When I presented the budget estimates for the current year to the 
House, I anticipated an improvement in the gross traffic receipts of about 
6 crores. Of this sum, 2 crores was expected to accrue from minor alterations 
in rates and fares, and for the rest it was assumed that the latter part of the year 
would show some improvement in traffic. As Honourable Members are no 
doubt aware from the statement of traffic earnings which we publish weekly, 
our hope that the cold weather of 1931-32 would be marked by an upward 
tendency in trade and 80me relief of the prevailing economic depression has not 
beeT' fulfilled. I had always believed that a change for the better might 
begin towards the end of September, but although that month was certainly 
marked by changes of a somewhat startling character--challges which maycon~ 
tain within them t,he seeds of a real tt'ade improvement in the future-I fear 
it cannot be said that they have as yet resulted in any appreciable advantage to 
the railway revenues. IUfltead of beibg about 6 croreshigher than the previous 
year, our net traffic earninj.!s are lower by more than 8 crores. Both goods 
earniuj.!s and passenger earnings have fallen off by a bout Si f'Elr cent., and every 
elass of tn.ffie has been affected. It is evidenttlutt,~th the severity aud the 
duration of the economic crisis through which the world is passing were under. 
estimated a year ago and that I was over-sanguine in anticipating that the 
CUl'!"oot year would find us already on the up grade. 

6. The position, as disclosed in the revised estimates, compares with the 
budget figures as follows. We placed the total receipts at 101 crotes a.nd tJi'e 
.totaJ charges at nearly 98 crores, leaving a surplus for the year of 3CI'Oril8. 
Of this latter sum, about 2 crores would in any case have been required to meet 
the loss on the strategic railways and a baIa.nce of about 1 crore would ba.ve 
been left towards. the contribution. It, was recognised, therefore, that the 
reserves would have to be drawn upon to the extent.of 4 crores in order to ,pay 
the contribution.' Aqtually, our total receipts are now estimated at 86t c,rores 
and our toml charges at 94 crores. so that instead of a surplus there is a. limicit 
of 7 i crores. This figure is raised to 91 crores by the loss on tbe· stra.tegic 
railways, and it becomes necessary to exhaust the bf!,Ia.nce of the reserve fund, 
not in orde! to pay a contri?ution to the general revenues but to meet a ,~ 
of the defiCIt. 'The amount III the Reserve }'und does not exceed 5 crores, a.nd, 
in order to balance the accounts, the only expedient open to us is a temporary 
loa.n of 4t crores from the depreciation fund. In effect this means that after 
paying our obligatory interest charges, the baJance remaining falls short· by 
this amount of the full allotment for depreciation. 

B'IIdget Jor 1932-33. 

7. For the year 1932-33 we estimate that our total receipts will be 88t 
,crores and the total ~es 94:1 crort's. The loss on the commercial lines is 
th~refore 5. crores, and to this JIWst be added the 1088 on the strategic 
~ailw8ys of 2 crores, the total deficit for tbe year being 7 t crores. A~ there 
IS now no balance in the reserve fund, the whole of this sum ha.s to be made 
g<>?d b~ a temporary loan from the depreciation fund. I ought to :'J1entiQU at 
this pomt that, by a change in accounting methods, both the earnings and the 
expenditur~ are higher by about It erores than they would have been under 
the system previQusly followed. This fact should be remembered when any 
,comparison is ma<le with the figures of the previolls year. 

~ , 

8. <?nr estimate of earnings is based on the assumption tha.t the volume of 
traffic wdI be about the same as it has been during 1931-32. The enha.ncements 
of rates a.nd fa.res'that have been mtroduced this year bypartioula.r railways 
and the general surcharge on coal freights should increase our eamiugJtby 

A2 
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about 1 crore, and it is only to this extent that we expect any improvement 
in our revenues. Both in 1930-31 and in 1931-32 our estimate of receipts 
proved unduly optimistic, and on this occasion we have felt it necessary to take 
a conservative figure. To attempt to estimate the earnings of any commercial 
system under the world conditions which now prevail is largely a matter of 
guess work, but while on the one hand I can see no definite reason for thinking 
that during the next twelve months the volume of business will show much 
expansion, on the other hand there is equally little reason for anticipating any 
further marked deterioration. In these circumstances, it is hardly possible 
to do otherwise than to take the current level of earnings as the ba.sis of our 
estimate. 

9. If allowance is made for the accounting change to which I have already 
referred, our working expenses next year are expected to be nearly 2 
crores lower than in this year. Out of this sum It crores is due to the 
emergency cut in pay, which will be in force for the whole year instead of for 
~rt of the year only. The balance is not far short of 50 lakhs, but account 
must also be taken of an automatic increase of 25 la.khs in the amount required 
for depreciation, and an increase in fuel charges by 37 lakhs owing to the sur-
charge on coal freight. When allowance is made for both these factors, the 
reduction in working expenses, apart from the cut in pay, is raised to about 
1 crore.· If this result is achieved, the position will not I think be unsatisfac-
tory. It is to be remembered that by the end of the current year 400 miles of 
new lines will have been opened, and there is also an automatic increase in 
expenditure caused by the annual increments earned by the staff. These are 
~:n:ts which raise?ur c?s~s whether!we will or no, and they have to be ~etoff 
~t the reductlOns m Items fully under our control. But I should like to 
~a~e it plain that, while we have not considered it safe to anticipate a larger 
reduction in expenditure as compared with the present year, there is no inten: 
tion. that the economy campaign should be relaxed in the slightest degree. 
Only the most rigid control of expenditure and insistence on economy, wherever 
economies are possible, can ultimately restore full solvency to the railways, 
and every effort will be used to bring about this result. . . 

Oapital Progra.mme. 

10. The activities of the railways on the capital side have been subjected 
to as close a restriction as on the revenue side .. The financial circumstances vf 
the time are such as to leave us no option, and the programmc of new works 
has been ruthlessly pruned. The total sum provided is only 91 crores, of which 
the major portion is debitable to the depreciation fund. To cut down our 
development work to this extent is only possible by limiting the sums allotted 
.for new construction to 1 crore; ~hich will enable us very nearly to complete 
all the lines now under constructIOn. By the end of next year the Sagaing 
bridge over the' Irrawaddy will be the only unfinished item, and it will be very 
near completion, as the sum required for it in the following year is only 13lakhs . 

. So far as open line works are concern~, ~he only works for which any large 
provision has been made are the rebuddmg and strengthening of certain 
important bridges where the work could not be postponed any longer conRis-
tentlywith the safety of the public. By the en.d of next year therefore the 
;ca.pital expenditure to which Government stands committed will be reduced. 
:to&verylow figure! and~a.pit~l expendi~ure can be limited strictly in accord-
. :aaoeJWith the. financial.exigenCIes ~ t~e ~une..·· . 
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11. This brings me to the erid of my review of the figures included in the. 

revised estimates for the current year and the budget estimates for 1932-3.3 .... 
and I have deliberately made my survey of the figures as concise as possible. 
It has been customary in the latter part of the budget speech to enlarge on one> 
or other of the more important aspects of railway policy. On this occasion 
it will perhaps be better to keep more closely to the financial position of the 
railways, and to examine from a broader point of view what that position is. 
Ther' is the more reas~n for adopting this course, because a policy of· 
retrenchment necessarily curtailB and limits any attempt to pursue an 
active policy of developDient hi. any direction, and for the moment. 
many of our plans are at a sta.ndstill. It is a matter of particular, 
regret to myself that our schemes for improving the conditions of service of, 
our lower paid staff have been grievously retarded, but indeed the slowing up 
has been general and felt in all departments. . . 

12. From the year 1922-23 up to the year 1929-30 the cJmmerciallines hact 
a surplus in every year and were able to make su bstatrtial contributions in aid 

·of general revenues. In the three years from 1930-31 onwards, however,: 
there are deficits, ascertained or estimated, amounting to 3, 7! and 51 
crores. These deficits can be viewed from one or other of two different; 
points of view. In one aspect what in effect they r.le~n is that thefuI1 
amount which ought to be allocated to the depreciation fund cannot; 
be provided owing to insufficieucy of earnings. This does not mea]J' 
that the railways have been unable to meet· out of revenue the sums actually 
-expended in each year in the replacement of assets, but that they have failed 
to provide the full sum required to be set aside if the future is to be safeguarded, 
and our ability ensured to meet fully out of accumulated rev~nues aU sum~ 
required for replacements in the future. It is not an uncommon practice for 
commercial concerns to regulate their actual allocations to depreciation in 
any particular year not on theoretical grounds but on the basis of the actual 
result.s of the year's working. The mere fact therefore that our railways have 
not been able for three years in succession to meet out of current earnings: 
the depreciation 'charges in full is not in itself an argument against their ulti- . 
mate solvency, provided always there is a reasonable prospect that the. un- . 
favourable conditions will gradually pass away, so that the losses incurred in 
lean years may be made good in the more prosperous years which follow. 

13. The other way of viewing the position is this. Ordinarily, a. company 
ra.ilway in any country in the world would have raised part of the capita.! 
invested in the line by means of prior charges such as debentures, and &nother 
part in the form of ordinary shares. I will not complicate the comparisoa 
by referring to preference shares which might be held to fall in the one class 
or the other according as the dividend was cumulative or non-cumulative. 
When trade is depressed and railway (,,arnings decrease, it becomes im-
possible to maintain the s!\>me distributions out of the balance remaining 
after .working . expenses ha.ve been covered. In that case, the ordinary 
dividends would first be sa()rificed, the provision for depreciation would come· 
next, and $e prior charges last of all, because failure to meet t,hemwould 
be an act of insolvency. A State-managed railway, however, is usually ina 
different position, and certainly this is tru~ of the Indian Ra.ilway's. . The 
Whole of the capital ~ been raised.in the form of what is equivaientto deben-
t~s, for the ordinary share capital of the company-managed lines is a :ra.egli-
glble proportion of the total. It· is true, therefore, to say that, before any 
a.llocation can b~·made for depreciation, interest has to be paid in full on·the 
Whole of the capital invested in the undertaking. The point to which I· would 
draw attention is this, that 80 f&rail the commercial lines are concerned, ··it onbr 
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one-fourth of the capital investment were in the form of ordinary shares instead 
of in the form of fixed interest-bearing securities, it would be possible, in each 
three deficit years, to meet the depreciation charges in full by means 
of a reduction in, or the total suspension of, the ordinary dividend. When 
gloomy views are sometimes expressed as to the solvency of the Indian rail-
ways, it is important, I think, to bear this aspect of the case in mind. What 
we have to face, even when the country is passing through the severest econo-
mic crisis which the world has yet seen, is no worse than that which an ordinary 
commercial undertaking has to grapple with, when all obligatory expenditure 
ca.n be met in full but dividends on the ordinary shares can not be paid. 

14. I may be asked, however, what about the contributions to genera.l 
revenues 1 The obligation imposed on the railways by the Separation Conven-
tion to pay an annual contribution amounting to one per cent. of the ca.pital 
at charge-subject to minor variations in amount according to the financial 
results of each year-can be viewed as a measure of taxation imposed on the 
railways, or as being in the nature of an additiona.l distribution of profits 
which the taxpayer, who is, I tri.ke it, the ordina.ry shareholder of the under-
taking, may fairly claim to receive in addition to the recoupment of the inter-, 
est he himseH has to pay on the money invested in the concern. I am not·, 
interested at the moment to consider which of these two views is the more 
accurate one, but whichever view is adopted, it is clear that when trade is 
suffering from acute depression, it may be impossible either to rea.lise a tax 
on,railway revenues or to earn any additional distribution of the nature of 
a dividend or boous. This has always been recognised, and for this reason the 
Separation Convention provided for the accumulation of a reserve fund out of 
the profits of the good years, so that when the lea.n yea.rs came, the contribu- . 
tion would have been collected in a.dvance. Three years ago when the 
balance in the reserve fund amounted to about IS! crores it seemed that a 
sufficient fund had been accumulated to tide the railways over even a series of 
301' 4 years of bad trade. But what we have had to face during the last two 
years, and must continue to face in the coming year, is something much more 
serious than an ordinary trade depression, namely, a catastrophic decline in 
prices accompanied· by the greatest slump in trade which the world has yet 
seen. It is impossible for the railways of India, or for any other commercial 
undertaking, to plan its financial organisation on lines which will.provide 
adequate security against conditions of thil'l kind. Such emergencies have to 
be faced as they arise, and measures taken to meet the immediate exigencies 
of the moment. They cannot be planned out in advance. 

15. On the revenue side we have endeavoured to alleviate our difficulties' 
by making cert.ain increases in rates .and fares, where it seemed likely that by 
this means additional income could be obtaiIied. The increases m&de have 
been mainly in connection with coaching traffic, including both passengeriares" 
and parcel rates, but about. six weeks ago a surcharge of 15 per cent. was hn-
posed on coal freights apart from shipment and bunker coal, and this is by far 
the most important change in goods rates. I refer especially t.o t.his increase, 
becau8e :[ should have been most unwilling to agree t.o it, had the financial 
position of t.he railways been less serious than it is. I have long held t.he view 
that it is in the interests of the railways t.o keep ('011.1 freights at the lowest level 
commercially possible, because cheap coal is essential to industrial develop-
n'l'tmt, and industrial development means increased traffic for the railways. 
But on this occasion circumstanoes left. ne alternative. It could not. be douMed 
tlt&t a higher charge; to the extent imposed, could "in "fact he reaHsMwithottt' 
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-diminishing traffic, and even with the addition made, our coal freights still 
remain at a very low level. 

16. In niy budget speech last year I explained my view that no solution 
of our difficulties was to be found in any general increaSe in the level of freights 
and fares, and a.n that has OCCUlTed since then has strengthened the convic-
tion which I then formed. Conditions being what they are, and the root cause 
()fal1 our diffieulties being the lack of purchasing power of the community 
as a wl_clle, any general increase in freights and fares would defeat its own 
object. The subject which has engaged my own at.tention during the last year 
has been rather the converse question whether we might not secure increased 
revenue from a reduction in freights on certain commodities owing to the 
expansion in the volume of traffic which might follow. In particular, iuaccord-
ance with t.he undertaking which I gave in my budget speech last year, the 
question of cotton freights was specially examined last autumn and was dis-. 
<mssed with the Agents of the lines principally concerned. ::]ut I have not 
yet been able to satisfy myself that a freight reduction in any class of agricul-
tural produce could be effected without a substantial loss of earnings, and as 
things stand to-day, such a 1088 could not be faced. The sole experiment we 
have made in this direction, namely, the reduction in the wheat freight to, 
Karachi which was made in July last, was not so successful as to encourage us 
to undertake further experiments of the saine kind. Owing to changes which 
took place shortly alterwards in the level of prices within and outside India, 
the export of wheat. hecame impossible, and no increase in the volume of t.raffic 
followed, but merely a diversion of trade within India fl'OIDone route to another 
involving an appreciable loss of revenue to the railways. 

17. The question of cotton freights. as I have already said, received 
special attention, and had prices remained at the leyel which they touched at 
the beginning of September last, there was great reason to apprehend that the 
existing level of freights could not be maintained, since it was becoming doubt~ 
fll:! whether, ",ithout a reduction, the crop would move. The departure from 
the gold standard, however, in that month brought about an immediate rise 
in cotton prices, and this tendency heca.me subsequently still more accentuated 
owing to an unexpected shortage in the cotton crop, especially in the Central 
Provinces and Borar. With prices as they now stand, Government are satid •. 
fied that there is no danger that the cotton crop will not move, and no adequate 
grounds have been established for the reduction in freight. Tl;1e general ques •. 
tiOll, however, is one which requires constant and close obEJervation. ,~nd 1 
have personally drawn the attention of the Agents of the principal lines to 
the neeessity of seeing that the matter is not overlooked. 

IS. Throughout the year the one subject on which the time and energies 
of every one connected with the Railway Department has been concent,rated 
has been Retrenchment. Into the details of the subject I will not enter now, 
for Honourable Members will find full particulars of the action taken in order 
to bring down expenditure in the Railway Board's memorandum, and in the 
special memorandum which ha.s been prepared to show the action taken on 
the report Qf the Retrenchment Sub-Committee, and no doubt I dhall have 
op~ortunities of dealing with the subject when the cuts are moved. In the 
mam, costs ha.ve been reduced not by any spectacular curtailment of activi-
ties, but by the ~gation of a.n immense number of small economies in 
every branch of tneadministration. This is an aspect of the case to which 
~ drew special attention last year, and I need not dilate upon it aga.in. I should 
like,. however, to.-take this opportunity of acknowledging the very valuable 
sefVIc~ of the Railway Retrenchment Sub-Committee and to express my 
apprecmtion of the assistance we have obtained from their recommendations. 
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To a very large extent we have found it possible to take action on the lines-
suggested, and where we have found it impossible to go quite so far a.s the Com-
mittee wished, we have given their views the most careful consideration before 
departing from them. 

19. One of the recommendations of the Sub-Committee was the appoint-
ment of an expert committee to go further into the question. That was a.-
recommendation which I welcomed, for I am convinced that the railways of 
India. have everything to gain and nothing to lose from a review of their prac~ 
tices and methods by experts with railway experience in other countries. We 
took all steps possible to bring about the constitution of such a committee 
which would visit India during the current cold weather. We were disappoint. 
ed, however, to find that the services of the experts whom we hoped to obtain 
could not be secured, and we were driven to the conolusion that the appoint-
ment of the Committee must be postponed. The object aimed at in the. 
appointment of such a committee is of course something much more far-reach-
ing than the mere enforcement of economy in the ordina.ry sense, for it may 
involve very considerable reorganisation of methods, a.nd for this purpose it is 
necessary that the qualifications of the members should be of the highest kind_ 
It is my earnest hope that it will be possible to arrange for the appointment 
of such a committee next cold weather, so that our methods of working may be 
reviewed by those who can speak with authority and from their knowledge 
-of what is done elsewhere. 

20. The question may be asked-what is to be the future financial position 
of the Indian railways and how are they to emerge from the very difficult 
position in which they now stand ~ These are questions with far-reaching 
implications and easier to ask than to a.nswer, but one thing at least is certain, 
that since the crisis was brought about not by any circumstances peculiar to 
India but by economic conditions extending over the whole world, a perma-
nent solution of the problem can be achieved only on a worldwide seal&. 
The various countries in the world are now so closely knit together thai 
,fonditions in anyone country have immediate and far-reaching effects on 
a.U other countries. It would take me far beyond my proper sphere to ente~ 
into any analysis of the world conditions to which I have referred, but thia 
perhaps may be said tha.t; if the statesmen of the world fail to find a solution 
of the difficulties with which they are faced, the financial position of the IndiaD 
Ra.ilwa ys is merely one very sma.ll item in. a long list of com~erciaJ. undel" 
takings of all 8Ortswhose very existence will be threatened. 
'. 

21. This if! the last occasion, -Mr. President, on which I shall ha.ve the 
honour of submitting the Railwa.y Budget for the consideration of this House. 
When I look back on the series of Elpeecnes I have delivered, I am somewhat 
ashamed at the prolixity with which a.t times I have spoken. On this occasiOlil 
I-have striven to be more concise, but I cannot close without paying a speoial 
tribute t-o all those wit,h whom I have been associated during the last -five 
years in the administration of the Railways of India. To all of them lowe 
a very deep debt, but J shall name only two, and the first is ·the FinanciaE 
Commissioner; Sir Alan Parsons is about to quit these Benches &Ild to transfe.r 
himself from the Railway Department and the Legislative Assembly to the 
Finance Department and the Council of State. I sometimes wonder wheth~r 
in the dignified repose-the otium cum dignitate--which we naturally Il.ssocia~ 
-with the proceedings of the Upper House he will not sometimes look ba.ck with 
regret on the long series of supplement.ary questions 'with which he has had at 
times to grapple in this House and the· genial Parliamentary ferocities with. 
'Which . Honoura1)le Members opPosite; :sometim.. en1inn our disc;u.saion8. 
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I do not. know how long they will linger in his memory, _b1,lt in my own they 
are already tinged with the tender hues of regret, as of ' old unhappy, Jar off 
thlngs and battles long ago '. But whatever I may remember, I shall no~ 
forget the days I have spent with a very faithful administrator and a very 
loyal colleague. (Applause.) It is a great satisfaction to me to know that he-
will have in Mr. Rau a worthy successor who has already pron'd hill capacity. 
(Applause.) 

22. The second of my associates whom I desire to name is the Chief Com~ 
missioner, Mr. Russell. To him has fallen what is perhaps the most difficult 
task of all, namely, to guide and administer the railways during the era of re-
trenchment. It is one thing to take over charge of a great commercial organi-
sation at the beginning of a boom when money is plentiful, new schemes can be 
initiated and each scheme in turn seems to lead to satisfactory results, and it 
is another thing-and here I speak from personal _cxperie~e-to take charge 
of such an organisation at a time when the period of prosperity :.as passed, or is 
passing, and each month seems gloomier than that which preceded it. In my 
first Budget spee('h I paid my tribute to the work which had been done by 
Sir Clement Hindley, and I desire now to acknowledge the value of the services 
Mr. Russell has been able to render at a time not of success and prosperity but 
of gloom and depression. Retrenchment on the railways spells discouragement 
on every side, the abandonment of deeply cherished hopes aa ambitions--& 
construction programme reduced almost to negligible proportions, the indefi-
nite postponement of all schemes of improvement, whether in traffic working .. 
in the provision of increased amenities for the travelling public, or in improve--
ments of the condition of the lower paid staff. It has often seemed to me BI!t 
if all the work which between 1922 and 1929 was devoted to the improvement 
of the ra.ilway administration of India was being pulled to pieces and scrapJM*l. 
and when that ~s the case, to avoid discouragement is not easy. It beclLDIe 
necessary, as the trade depression intensified, to inflict real and serious hard--
ship on all classes of railway servants, whether in the form of reductions in pay 
or reductions in establishment involving many discha.rges. Nor was it only the-
immediate loss which the staff had to apprehend, but also the curtailment of 
prospects in the future, for in ev~ry grade the number of appointments hlloBo 
been cut down, ~d in ma.ny cases hope"l of promotion have been indefinitely-
postponed. It is in work of this kind that Mr. Russell_ and I have been, 
engaged during the past year, a more unwelcome task I cannot imagine. 

23. On this subje0t I am only going to say two things more. If.you think 
6f going out to shoot tigers, Mr. RUSllell is a good man to have as a companion,. 
for if a cOol head and an undaunted. heart are what you want, he will see yw 
through. 'The second t-biRg I wish to 8111y is this. _ If we at headquarters ha.v~ 
had an unpleasant time but have striven to meet-the crU!is in the only way-it 
can be met, what about tho great body of -railway servants throughout. India. 
Whose lives from day to da.y have been profoundly affected by the policy of 
retrenchment-how ha.ve they met the crisis! The aoswer to that question 
can be given quite shortly and simply. From the highest ranks to the lowcst 
-they have me.,t t·he emergency in the sprrit of loyalty and se~vice, carrying out 
the policy which circumstances have imposed upon us with unflinching resolu-
tion, and frank acceptance of wha.t is inevit&ble, however unwelcome. 
tAppla.use.) If I ~ not-pay my tribute to t~way in which the great body of 
railway servants throughout Indiahaye passed through these critical times, l 
,should indeed be unworthy to fill the post which I have held for the last fi~e. 
years. That honolfl'and that tnlst are now to pass to other shoulders_But 
.fiO far as lam concerned, 1. have no doubt at all R.s to the future of the India.n: 
Ra.ilways. We . cannot·· iDd~controlworldCQ1lditiollB ... : ~ _ wi~h. ~~ 
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'ilOllntries we mav be involved in a common catastrophe. But in 80 far as our 
,difficulties can· be combatted by our own resonrces, I have complete con-
'fidence tha.t so long all onr staff are imbued with the spirit they have shown 
durin~ 'the last two yeaTs, every difficulty will be met and every obstacle 
,overcome until the return of prosperity enables us to resume that active 
:policy of development on which India's economic future so largely depends . 
. (Applause.) 

REPORT OF THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMI'l'TEE-contd. 

JIr. President: Further considera.tion of the Report of the Public 
Accounts Committee on the Accounts for 1929-30. 

JIr. Abdul )latin Chaudhury (Assam: Muhammadan): Sir, to-day I 
'\Vant to draw the attention of the House to only one question, the ques-
tion to which Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad referred yesterday, I mean the ques-
tion of the apparent deterioration in the finances of the Posts and Tele-
:graphs Dep4ruent. More than a year ago, when speaking on the 
Report of the Public Accounts Committee, I had pointed out that the' 
~de:ficit in the P4lsts and Telegr9,phs Department was due not to anY' 
inefficiency or extravagance in the Department, but it was mainly due 
,to I~t::l'tain arbitrary financial arrangemen~s tha.t were imposed upon the 
,Department when it was commercialised. I now find that the ,Postal 
Accounts Enquiry Committee, of which my L,eader Sir Cowasji J ehangir 
was the Chairman, and on which such emlnent experts as Mr. Kaula, 
Controller-,.of Civil Accounts, and l\ir. Pearson of the I~ondon General 
Post Office werE' membert:l, fully endorsed the view that I expressed on 
that occasion; That Committee, which was appointed on the recommend-
ation of the Public Accounts Committee, after going carefully into the 
'sceounts of the Posts and Telegraphs Department, has come to 0. very 
remarkable conclusion. They have found that if unfair and unjustifiable 
,charges were not saddled upon the Department. when it was cammer. 
cialised, the result of five years working ending in 1929-30 would hav~ 
been a profit of 48 lakhs instead of a cumulative deficit of 95 lakhs. 
This means that for the last five years, the other Government Depart-
mentS' have raided the Postal exchequer to the extent of one crore and 
48' lakhs. Naturally tlfe Postal Department has shown a deficit, and 
retrenchment, reduction of salaries and raising thll posta.lrates, have been 
put ,forward as the obvious and inevitable remedy. The account that wa' 
being presented from year to year showing 0. deficit did not represent the 
true picture of the financial position of the Department. It was unreal 
in this sense, that is rep~sented the result of working not according to 
true commercial principles but under unfair conditions that were un. 
justifiably imposed by the Government, In previous years the Public 
Acoounts Committee had drawn attentiori to the fact that, in detennining 
"the rate of contribution to the Depreciation Fund the life assigned to 
'fixed as~ets °Jf the Depa.rtment were under-estimated and the rate ot 
contribution Was fixed too high. This will be evident from the fact that 
,during six years ending in 1930-31, a sum of one crore and 87 lakhs was 
'contributed to the Depreciation Fund, while the amount actually spent 
on renewal and replacement mime to 51 lakhs., The Postal AccOunts 
Enquiry ,C6tnmitte~ has recomm'ended a rl!vlsion ot the . length of lite Of 

(I -
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nxed assets and of the rate of contributioD; to :the De~reciation Fund, 
1IDd if Government accept that recommendatIOn, there wIll be some im-
provement in the commercial results of the Department. 

Then, Sir, about interest charges. The Government of India allowed 
interest on the Depreciation Fund at a lower rate than what they were 
charging on the Capital outlay. of the Department, from 1925 to 1930. 
It is. ce.taillly unfair, Sir, that the Government should pay at the rate 
of 3·75 to 4'5 per cent. on the deposit of the Depreciation Fund, and 
charge them over 5 per cent. for money advanced for capital expenditure. 
Since 1930-31 these two rates have been equalised, but in the meantime 
the Postal Department has been depr~ved of Rs. 62 lakhs for interest on 
depreciation alone. When the Government have accepted the policy of 
equalising the two rates, I think it is only fair that the Postal Department 
should be reimbursed of the money that has been 1tak..;0 frolD th~m 
during these five years. 

Then, Sir, about the rent of the telegraph wires. For the last five 
years, the Public Accounts Committee have been pressing for a. speedy 
settlement of this question of rent that is to.be realised from the Railway 
and Canal Departments for the telegraph wires that are leased out to 
them. The importance of this to the telegraph revenues will be realised 
from this fact, that out of the total telegraph revenue of 2 croresand 
81 lakhs, 58 lakhs are realised from the rent of these wires alone. Now, 
Sir, this one question could not be settled in five years as to whether. the 
.annual rent of these wires should continue to be 24 per annum, as was 
fi.xOO BO far back as 1909 or whether it should be increased to 40 in the 
case of iron wires and 56 in the case of copper wires. My Honoura.ble 
friend Sir Alan Parsons to whom very high compliments were paid this 
~orning, with which I fully and whole-heartedly associate myself, is a 
past master in' the art of obstruction (Laughter). He is an. expert haggler. 
an.d for the last five years he has been persistently resisting the jnst 
~laims of the Posts and Telegraphs Department. The Postal. Accounts 
Enquiry Committee at last recommended that the matter should be 
referted to impartial adjudication, and I think the sooner it is done the 
'better for all ooncerned. 

. Then, Sir, there is the question of unified stamps. Under the Stamp 
Act, postage stamps of half anna, one anna and two anna denbminlr 
tions may be used for the purpose of stamp duty, and t.he Postal. 
Department. from the sale proceeds of their stamps make a contribution 
toO .the Provincial Governments as their share of the stamp duty. JS'ow. 
Sir, in the year 1923-24 when the sale proceeds of stamps amounted to Rs. 6 
crores and 80 lakhs, they contributed Rs. 19 lakhs to the provinces; in, 
the year 1929.30 when the sale proceeds were 7 crores and 17 lakhs, they 
had to contribute 47 lakhs. On a previous oocasion I suggested that this 
amount could be very appropriately reduced by at least 20 lakhF. I now 
find that the Pos\llll Enquiry Committee have also come to a similar conol 
elusion. They have not named any exact figure, but they have found 
that the rate of contribution is too high and unfair to the Post!'. and Tele-
graphs Department. They have recommended the introduction of 
separate revenue s.amps for three years as a temporary measure, in order 
to ascertain the real basis on which: the contribution to' the provinces can 
be made.. To. this, Sir, ·.LwQuld.like to add. another !ll,lggestion~ .,If .. at 
the end of three years, it is found that the Postal Department h&.s been 
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" paying more to the provinces that is due to them,. then 1 think tge_~osta.l 

Department should be relieved of the payment of surcharge to that extent. 
Then there is another question, the question of pensionary li!lbilities. 

With all respect to the' high authority of the Committee this is one point 
on which I differ from their recommendation. I have not been able 
to understand why this contribution to the pensionary charge!:! should be 
based not on the actual amount that is spent during the year, but on the 
pensionary liability that is to be met on the retirement of the official. 
If the Government of India continue to exist and if they continue to 
be solvent, there is no danger of the Postal 'Department going into 
liquidation. Then why make provision for a contingency which is not 
likely to occur? . Why spend more money on the pensionary charges than 
is necesSary for pensions accruing during the year? 

An Honourable Member: What is your suggestion? 

JIr. Abd11lllatin Ohaudhury: Only the actual amount that accrues 
during the year should be paid. 

Then, Sir, even if we accept this actuarial basis, there is another 
point to be noted. The Comm-ittee has pointed out that in the Budget 
estimate of 1930-31 the contribution for pensionary charges has been 
calculated on the basis of 8'2 per cent, of the whole salary of the pen-
sionable establishment of the Department. It has been found subse-
quently that this figure is based upon insufficient dstssupplied to the 
Government Actuary, and the Committee has found that the actual 
percentage should be 7'456. But because of this difference, the Postat 
Department had to pay Rs. 17 lakhs for 5 years as excess payment. Now;' 
Sir, as this is due only to an error of accounts, I think it is only fair 
that this money should be refunded to the Postal Department. 

Sir, this is all I have got to say with regard to the recommendations 
of the Postal Accounts Enquiry. Committee. If Government want to put 
the finances of the Postal Department on a sound basis, it is very necea~ 
sary that they should give immediate effect to the recommendations of 
this Committee. It is necessary that they should come to an early tieci-
sion on the matter, and. in that case there will be no occasion for raising 
t)1e Postal rates or reducing the salaries of the Postal employees and 
things like that. . 

JIr. B. Das (Orissa Diyision: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, this is th& 
first occasion when non-members of the Public Accounts Committee have 
shown a keen interest in the discussion of the Public Accounts Com-
mittee's Report, and I congratulate those Honourable' Members on their 
faking a certain interest in the affairs of a Oommittee that sits in a room 
somewhere and nobody here knows the hard work and the strain that the 
Comm'ittee is put to: My Honourable friend Mr. Joshi referred to the 
practice in England find asked why in India we have not got a' non-official 
Chairman. I would welcome a non-official Chairman of the Public 
Accou'nts Committee but not at this 8tl1~e. So long as there is not a 
full transfer of control of the Government of India, it is idle for a non-
official to aim at presiding over the Public Accounts Committee and doing 
the Work so successfully as the official Chairman does it at present. 
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)[r. N. M. Joshi: (Kominated Non-OJ1i:c..~ll): What about the new con· 
!ltitution? . -,.: ·"l~:. 

Mr. B. Das: If my friend, Mr. Joshi, suggests that in the new consti-
tution there should be full transfel 'of financial control an4 

12 NOON. then a non-official should preside, I entirely agree with him; 
but if he thinks that an attempt should be !Dade in tJ1e meanwhile, I 
differ from him, because the result.s that we get in the Public Accounts 
Commifitee and the informatibn we get there are due to the fsct that the 
Finance Member ill the Chairman of the Committee: otherw:ise we would 
never get it if a non-officia;l were Chairman. That is my impression: 
departments would not do things 'witp that alacrity which they .should if 
the Finance Member were not Chairman of the Committee. 

My friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, gave us a tall order last evening. I 
went through his criticism, bui I· railher thought that h· misunderstood 
the function of the Public AcOOunts.;Committee. We-are ther~ to do a 
post mortem examination of the thiags that various committees of this 
House and this House itself sanction; and when we do that post mottem 
examination, I cannot miderstand.. what else we can do; I shall be glad 
if some Member will enlighten me how to do tha~because I am a. very 
old member of the Public Accounts Committee-how we 'can exercise 
control over the financial expenditure policy of the Government two y,ears 
after, and how we can determine the poJicy of the Government of India. 
Of course if my friend Dr. Ziauddin had read the Report of the Simon 
Commission, he must have read a certain· paflS~·5e. there where it is 

.mentioned that the Public Accounts Committee ... .ery jealous about ita 
rights, and I think the Public Accounts Committee in the past have exer· 
. .cised its rights, and have expanded its rights and privileges. There 
was a time when we could not diRcuss the merits of non-voted expeIidi~ 
ture. This was conceded. Buir- when Dr. Ziauddin asks us to exer,cise 
functions which members of the Standing Finance Committees ought to 
exercise, I am surprised that he shoul!! pass such a tall order on'the mem-
bers of the Public Accounts Com~ittee. 

My friend, Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury, who is avery old member 
of the Public Accounts Committee and whose absence most of us deplored 
durin.g the las.t session of the Commlttee, as he was away on an important 
private mission of his, suggested that we should discuss the Postal Com~ 
mittee's Report--of his leader Sir Cowasji J ehangir. This is a subject 
which the Public Accounts Committee want to consider this session; 
and they never went into the merits of the questions raised in that Report. 
So I think at least the non-official members of the committee will benr 
in mind his suggestions and see how far they can be translated into 
plction. . 

Now, coming to the main Report, I wish to draw the attention of 
M.embers to paragraph 21 of the Report. It has been the practiee of the 
Government so far to issue a Resolution on the action they take on the 
recommendations of the Committee. This is the first time when there 
has been no Resolution issued by the Government, but instead quarterly 
statements w~e 4ssued to the members of the Public Accounts' Com. 
mittee 8s to -the action already taken by the various departments. 
Another very salutary feature that was introduced in the Report of 1928-29 
was that the proceedings of the Comm~ttee, apart from the main RepOrt, 
were taken as patt of t?e reco~endatlOps, an~ G:>~etnment departrt:len~ 

,Were asked to take action on .It. In Ol1r exanunl1tlOn last year we foun.d 
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that departments did not .pe.y proper attention to the recommendations of 
the Public Accounts Committee or to the suggestions made therein .. Sir~ 
1, wilT read one or two lines about what we have recommended in paragraph 
21: . 

"While reoordin~ our appreciation of these quarterly statements, we wish to point 
out that the Finance Department has yet to evolve an entirely satisfactory machmery 
·to expedite and oo-ordinate departmental action on our recommenda.tions. Various 
instances came to, our notioewhere it appeared that departments adopted a. dilatllfY 
attitude in regard to our recommendatiolls. We comider that each department should 
delegate the duty of scrutinising our report to a re.sponsible officer of the department 
and that such office should be in close touch with the Secretary of the Puhlic Accounts 
Committee throughout the year." • 

I draw the attenticn of the 30vemment of India to this particular recom-
mendation and I hope the Honourable the' Finance Member will devise 
neeessary machinery so that the· actions of t,he various departments may 
be controlled: . . . 

In this r;espect the Railways are the most guilty parties. It is a very 
big' department, of which my Honourable friend, Sir Alan Parsons, is the 
controller, and Daturally because he has a dual function to perform~he 
is tile financial coDscience 'or, 8S my Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy,. 
~lway.s puts it, he is the fina.nciaJ spirit of the Honourable Finance Mem: 
.ber; and &e is the railway spirit of the Honourable the Railway Member-
~~(.atul'aUy Sir Alan Parsons tBinks, "Well, I have appeared before the 
Public Accounts Committee: I have told t.hem what I had to say. Why 
should I worry and why should the Railway Department worry to go over 
the volumes that they write, and why should we take regular /lction and 
supply aU this inf:ormatio~ totlile mere Secreta.ry of the Public Accounts 
CoIn.JlAittee who usually happens to be a subordinate official of the Finance 
Department?" Of· course, as my friend the Leader of the,. House just 
now said, when Sir Alan Parsons is translated to the Upper House and 
assumes charge of the onerous and responsible duties 6f the Secretary-
ship in th~ Finance Department, he will also change his outlook towardlf 
these re,eomm,enda,tions of the PIlbli9 Aecounts Committee. and he will 
try to insist that everydeparlment, even his present pet department, the 
Railway Dep8l'tment, will eonfoml to the roles of the Finance De~fi;
~. . 

My friend, Mr. Nabakumar Singh Dudhoria, alluded· to the present 
loan policy of the G0:vemment to the Provincial Governments and to' 
Indian States; and my friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahma.d, came forward to 
defend a particular State, absolving that State of any responsibility for 
that loan and blaming some imaginary parties, whether the CentraI' Gov-
ernment or the Provincial Government--I did not catch what was exactly 
in his mind. Thisprob1em has been agitating- very much the Public 
Accoynts Committee for the last two :ve~rs; and this year we nave made 
speCIal recommendatlODs: We ha.ve thIS year in paragraph 35 of our 
Report drawn the attentIOn of Government to two aspects or tne question 
and say: 

"We desire t.() record our view that BUch an examination must be regarded as 
of the most. "l[itally important duties of the Government of India," OD~, 
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This examination means about the financial success of the loan pro-
ject ofa Provincial Government or an Indian State-

"and that the responsibility for it should be clearly laid down so as to avoid any 
possibility of misunderstanding as to where it lies at all stages of the consideration of 
any business." 

At present ProvinciaI' Governments come forward and take loans. } 
would Eae to be corrected if I am wrong, because I am not such a bIg 
financier as the Honourable the Finance Member or the Deputy Presi-
dent is, but what is the position '!The position, as I understand it, is 
this. The proyinces ~~ve got their capital projects. ' .. '£~.: s,tm-t c~rtain 
projects and want capItal say 20 or 3Q crores. Somehow theIr engmeers 
convince the Local Legislatures. abput their estimates. T~ .engqwer-s,::£rst 
draw up a scheme costing sa,y 5 or 0 ;crores of rupees. Tlle GovE!.fDIPent of 
India have at present no maChinery to examine whether !lP€.oEJ pt,ojects wiU 
be successfuL at all from the finanoial, point oC view. , The Government of 
India foot the bill; the Government of lridia usually takE! short ,term loans, 
for say 10, 15. or 20 years, but the ·Provincial Govern:{i:tents pay the, Gov-
ernll;lent .of India on .a distributed basi!;)' for a period of 80 years so to say. 
and then in thE) meantime the e~pendit\lre .. on eachpr9j~ts goes 'QP from . 
4 or 6 Cl'ores to20~res. Sir, I will instance the ce,se of the Bombay 
Development. Scheme' i:p your .own towiir.-Bombay. J Thel,"e is also ~he., 
Sukkur Barrage scheme in the Bombay Presidency; there is the .Sutl~j 
Valley Sch~me of the Punjab. and in each case We find that ·a~tu~) expel?-: 
diture ,has been three or fourtiro.es more t4an the ori,ginal estim!l~~s. 
Now, who sta,:p.ds respo~sible for the .design of. these sch~mes !lI¥i who, 
.stands responsible for the lo.8Ses? .• Then vye fOl,lnd that there is a systemr. 
iJ;l practice, th~~ if a l1artic~lar vroject is to be c~rried out in, three years, 
then all the int~lJ:est charges o~ thO!3!e ~\"ee years shol,lld be ~ded to the, 
c~V~~a,1. Somehow. f\I~e ~~ip.~~r~ ~1,\lIl~er,-J am sorry,.I am aJ;l engi-
J)l.E)~r,-!;\nd ~ aJIl sOJ;"ry for these enginftlrswho ,blUllder and, commit. the: 
Provincial Governments in this way. If there is a schmn.E) of 3 y~~s,. 
it becomes a 10 years' project, with the result that the interest gets piled 
up on the original expenditure, and so the loan advanoed to the PlVvin-. 
cialGovernments or to a .certBin Indian State becomes more than it Wa$ 
anticipated in the beginning .. Sir, these are very diffioult issues and with· 
the new constitution of Swara.j, with the Provincial Govemmellts demaad-' 
ing autonomy, how is the financiM control going to be exercised OIl pro-. , 
viIices? How are they going to payoff, their. past debts to t1ae Central' 
Government, and how are they going to incur their future debts? Will 
their past loans taken from the Central Government and wh;ch they have., 
spent on pro.jects whieh will never pay, be a. fi1'8t. charge on :the revenues 
of the Provincial Governments? These are some of the points tpat ~tat7 
ed us .. Of COUl'Se. we were not the final authority even to give a~ opinion. 
,We have drawn the attention of this House and of ·the ,Government of 
India to these points, and since the Govemment of India are 
on the point 'of bringing out a new constitu~ion, they hav~ to SI10Y 
how these Pilst co~itrhents' of the Local' Govern.ments an~ the IIl-.dian 
States are going to be met, and how .also future commitmEmts will be 
made, and for these things rilles will have to 1;Ie made at tll~ 'time of the' 
constitutional settlement. ..' . .: ' ' , 
, N0'Y' Sir,. the ·syne o~serva.tion~ I;\ppl.r: to the C9~mel,"ciQIPepartme,:p.t, 
~at bIg. depjll'tmeJtl; which lJ.l-.y,,~~1i£.Ir,AlaJliP~.:r~Qn,~, qmtrols. Ther,e-
)J;lth.eYlZag'~/I.fP . .Itafb9Ia' !I;C~e!l:,,-,;~,a,~~8!l.~ pe~,,~,ep,le of, 8. ~~rm~r' 
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Commerce Member of this House, Sir Charles Innes. It was stated at 
6rst that this scheme would cost about 220 lakhs. Will the Honourable 
Member kindly give me the figures '1 

Sir Alan Parsons (Fina.ncial Commissioner, Railways): Our present 
estimate is I think about 320 lakhs. 

lIr. B. Das: What was the original estimate? 

SIr .Alan Panons: The original estimate was I think 2 crores 27 lakhs. 

, lIr. B. Das: Now, the original estimate was 2 crores 27 lakhs. I think 
'the Commerce Department contains the best.., experts. If the Government 
of India have not got experts, I do not know how the Provincial Govern-
ments will have experts,-and this Vizagapatam Harbour scheme was 
-designed to be completed in 5 years. It has not yet been completed, and 
the cost of tbe project is increasing. From the memoranda which the Rail-
way Department have ,placed before the Public Accounts Committee, we 
lind tbat the project will never pay even ·15 per cent. on the capital in-
vested. Sir, if that be the case with the Government of India with their 
high salaried experts, what will not happen in the provinces? I draw the 
<attention of this side of the House to the fact that this is only one instance. 
There are various other instances in the railways such as the Kangra Valley 
project, wbich was a dream of a particular Goverrior of the Punjab. The 
Governor invites a certain engineer, talks over, the question to him, then 
the project starts. Whereas the Governor was going to spend 94 lakhs on 
Ii. ligbt railway, .tbey have already spent about 3 crores, and the Govern-
ment of India, will never get any return on it. That is all the result of bad 
estimating, bad examination ancl bad control by the Finance Department 
~nd I hope, suitable machinery will be devised to exercise adequate control 
over' these matters. 

'Sir, last year I drew the attention of this House to the overdrawal of 
monthly balances by the Provincial Governments. The same thing happens 
with the Railway and Postal Departments as well. I find this year from 
the- statement which tbe Auditor General supplied us, that most of the 
Govemments, except the Government of Bengal and also the Government 
~f Bihar and Drissa. nave overdrawn from their monthly balances. In that 
Tespect the Burma Government is the most guilty. Last year we 
!'ecornmended : 

"As in 1928·29, TreBIJIlry Bills were outstanding throughout the year; for the pur· 
pose inter cilia of 'supplementing the central balances, the overdrawals of Burma in 
19m·29 must have liad the elfect of increasing the borrowings of the Central Govern-
ment and of increasiDg 'the interest charges' borne by the Central Revenues." 

And I believe when the Honourable the Finance Member rises to reply, he 
will also say the same thing has happened during the :vear 1929-30. I find 
lbe BUrma Government hns overdrawn for six months, in the month of 
August their overdraft was 1 crore 18-lakhs, and I find it went up -in Decem-
ber to 249 1 akhs , Januarv 2'79 lakhs, Februnrv 288 lakhs and so on. Sir, 
these are alarming figures. The other day I asked a supplementary ques-
tion whether these short term loans or short advances that were made to 
the Provincia1 Governmenlis wm carry interest. A.t the tillle ~hat I ,had 
in niind was wbether these overdr9.fts drawn by Provincial Governments 
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t,o meet their temporary requirements could not be met from their revenues. 
Of course, if the Finance Member said that the money taken by the Pro-
vincial Governme~ts was to bear interest, I have nothing to quarrel about, 
'but I understand that the Provincial Governments are so much accustomed 
't{) have overdrafts that they might have in this case taken short term 
:accommodation without paying any interest to the Government of India. 

Sir, we are now discussing the Public Accounts Committee's Report 
just three days before we discuss the Railway Budget, and I do not like to 
,go today into the serious irregularities and the serious situation to which 
attention was drawn by the Public Accounts Committee. But I would ask 
my friends on this side of the House to read the notes that are appended to 
Volume I of this Report. I regret that VolUme II, the Evidence Volume, 
is not published, but the Honourable the Finance Member' admirably 
.summed up the feeling not only of the Public AceI' JIlts Committee 
but also of this House in a short st-atement in whicJi he alluded to the 
weaknesses of the Railway' Department that appeared to the Pnblic 
Accounts Committee. But I will have ample time to discuss it next week 
mld so I aID not a'l'lndil'lg to, it now. I only want to ask tbe Honourable 
the Deputy President ohe question. The Public Accounts Committee hus 
referred to him on It pOint that was brought to our attention by the Auditor 
-General, Sir Ernest Burdon. 'We want to know when he, as the Chairman, 
made those recommendations of the Railway R-etrenchment Sub "Committee 
on retrenchment on the railway audit side whether he had ,the- points that 
were raised by the Public Accounts Committee and what his present views 
in the matter are. ' .. 

JIr. B. K. slII.dm:ukba'm OIletty (Salem and Coimbatore cut"- No~ 
'Aroot: Non-Muhammadan Ruml): I would like to express my thanks 1fo 
my Honourable friend Mr. B. Das and his colleagues on the Public 
Accounts Committee for the silent., solid and useful work that they ~ave 
turned out. I must congratulate them on the thoroughness with which 
they have discharged their task. It is a great pity that the Re~ of 
the Public Accounts Committee has not received at the hands of this 
House that meaSure of attention and consideration which it deserves, and 
I hope that t~~ mterest which is now being evinced on this oocasionwill 
,continue and that the Rouse will take a real interest in the proceedings of 
this very useful and important Cotnmittee. 

My Honourable friend' Mr. B. ,Das has invited meta expreBS my 
'opinion about a very important matter which eame before .the Public 
'Accounts Commibte~in the fonJl of a note sulunitt-ed to them by toe 
'Auditor General, which oontained his remarks on the recomm.ende.tions of 
'the Railway Retrenchment Sub-Committee, over which I had the honour 
,to preside. My intervention today is merely to expI'eBs very brieily how 
~ view the questi~. 'l'he matterun.tler:-r.elriew itt the enormous growth ,of 
expenditure 9,n the accounts and audit departments of the railways. 
HonouJ:"able. Members who eave read the Report of the Railway Retrench-
'ment Sub-Commit. will ,futd that in' that Report,stable is ~vensbow. 
ing the growth, of expendit1;U"8~!'aceoul1ts and audit. in the Railway 
Department. . ~ile in 1924-:20 U.e total expenditure ineurrecl under tnese 
two heads was about DB, 103 1lLkhs, in 1980-81' the expenditure reached 
the enormous1igul'~ of Ha, 151 ~khs; That a, Witltin ;,: oourall 'of lI,oou'li 
six' yean, the exp\ndit~-e ha$ increased by RB.47! lBklm, or ~ery nearlly 
46 percent. NlituraIJy the BetmoollIupnt Sub-Oomitri. waS in~~ 
in studying the growth of expenditure in this deparlment, and they wanted 
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to devise meims for reducing this expenditure if pOssible. In the cours~ 
of our enquiry we had the. very valuable assistance of tlie Auditor General. 
A few facts which came out in the enquiry are worth mentioning here. 

: It would be observed that the increase on the State-managed railways in 
these two items is very mucl:~ greater than on the Company-managed 
railways. 'l'he proportion of the cost of audit to aecounts on the State-
managed railways is now 16 per cent., while on the Company-managed 
railways it is about 10· percent. and in the Military Department this pro-
portion is only 4 per cent. The question naturally 8roBe whether the 
amount spent on audit in the Railway Department would stand criticism 
from the point of view of what is a reasonable expenditure that can be 
incurred on audit. And ·the Auditor General and the Financial Com-
missioner of Railways, who gave us help in studying this question, con_ 
curred with the Committee that-the expenditure incurred on audit ",a'S 
certainly very much higher than what could be justified . 

. I think I should remind the House on this oecasionof the circumstances 
uuder which this enormous increase of expenditure came to be incurred. 

)Ionourable M~mbers might remember that it was about the year 1927 
that on the recommendation of the Standing Finance Committe~ for 
Railways .... 

JIr. B. Daa; You were on that Committee then .. 
-

JIr. R. X. Shanmukham Ohet.ty: ... this House decided to continue 
the experiment of separating accounts from audit, and as my Honourable 
friend Mr. B. Das points out, I was one of those who strongly advocated 
the separation . . . . 

Mr. B. Daa: And I strongly dissented from it. 

JIr. R. E. ·Sh&nmukham Ohet.ty: And I am glad that I have lived 
long enough to learn the lessons of that separation. . (Laughter.) It is 
worth while noting that when this scheme of separation of accounts from 
audit was placed for consideration before the Standing Finarice Committee,. 
they gave their approval under the impression that. the separated scheme· 
would reaUy cost less than the combined scheme. It was given to the 
.Standing Finance Committee by, I suppose, the Pinancial Commissioner 
of Railwa;ys that the new separated scheme would reallv cost about 
Rs. 1,97,000 less than the combined scheme, and' the· then Auditor 
General, Sir Frederic Gauntlett,· in giving his approval for the scheme of 
separation, bnsed his consent mainly on the ground of the supposed 
economy that would accrue. . I have no doubt that when this Housesanc-

. tioned the scheme of separation, tlley were 88 much actuated by tht· 
prospect of economies resulting from separation as by th~ advantages 
that were supposed to accrue &8.8 result of separation. On the question 
whether from the point· of view of efficient management accounts ought 
to be separated from audit there eertainly cannot be·twp opinions. Those 
who have got experience of commercial organisation and business would 
very readily agree that the 'accounting-branch of a business organisation 
'must be more directly-in touch with the executive of the department and 
tha.t·8Udit mustbfi entirely independent and. free from the control" of 
the e:x:eeutiv&-thatin: theOry .it is, wrongfu combine toe· two qnder on'e 
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head. The Acworth Committee first .drew the at,tentio.n of the Railway 
Administration and the Government of India to the desirabi,lity of effect-
ing a sepamtion. Subsequently- the inquiry conducted by Sir Artnur-
:Dickinson also endorsed the scheme for separation, and on the recom-
mendation of the Financial Commissioner and the Standing Finance Com-
mittee, this House finally gave its approval to the scheme .of separation. 

The question with which we are faced to-day is not whether on theore-
tical g" )unds it is advantageous to have accounts and audit separated, 
but wheth~ under the present financial E'tringency, the RaHway Admin-
istration can afford to bear this enormous burden. The problem with 
which the Uailway Retrenchment Sub-Committee was . faced was to 
decide whether it would be possible t~ retain the advantages of a separated 
scheme and also reduce ocsts, and if not whether it would be worth while to 
go back to the old system of combining both acemmt f ... d audit. The 
Railwav Hetrenchment Sub-Committee was convinced "that it would cer-
tainly be worth while to retain the separated system, but they were very 
strongly of the opinion that if this system is to be retained, then a radical 
reduction ought to be brought. about in cost. I am glad to find' that in 
the note submitted by the Auditor General he says that: 

"The greater part of the gen6l'al discussion in que&tion"-(meanillg the di.'cu~~i01I 
in the Report of the Railway Retrenchment Sub-Comm;ttee)-Wis unexceptionable from 
my point of view and the condusionll generally flow from the technical evidence." 

Therefore I contend that there is nut really any fundamental differ~ncc 
of opinion between the attitude taken up by the Railway Sub-Co~tee 
and the views e~pressed by the Auditor General in the note submitttld to 
the Public Accounts Committee.. There is however rOQm for misconcep-
tion in one particular direction. When this question was discussed by the 
Public Accounts Committee, the Auditor General seems to have put a· 
direct question to the members of the Public Acoounts Committee whether-
they were prnpared t.o assent to any substantial diminution in the informa-
tion as regards railway receipts and expenditure and in the facilities fOl-
financial control which had been afforded to the Legislature under the' 
existing system. Now when that question is asked of the members .Qf [, 
Committee 'of' whichMr: B. 'Das is a member, it is not a matter for 
surprisethli.t they gave the' answer that they actually gave. Their answer' 
to that question was dc<cisivelyin the negative, more especially as they 
felt that everi with the -existing facilities, the opportunities for financial 
cOntrol by the Legislature over railway expenditure were not entirely 
adequate or satisfailtory. Now, what I would like to say. is that neither 
'myself nor any other member of the Railway Retrenchmenti Sub-Committee 
intended that, 9.8 a: result of the report that we made, the financial ('ontrol 
of this Legislature must in any ex~nt be lessened or that the information 
now supplied by· the Railway Administration should be curtailed. But 
the Auditor' General seems to· have said that a.fter careful consiaeration. 
he' felt n:o doubt that the reco~mendations 'of the Retrenohment Sub-
Com~ittee reg~~ railway accounts combi?ed ~it~ t~e recommend~ti~DS 
on raIlway audIt would lead to a substantul.I dmunutlOn of the eXlstlDg 

,facilities for financial control and' th.e Committee felt bound to ROeept 
the Auditor General's opinion. I am also prepared to accept the Auditor 
General's opinion, he being an expert in these matters, that the RctURI 
carryirigout of' thi' specUiB ~CJt)mllleftdatit)Ds' that. we made might lead·fu 
this result: :Bttt,;"Sir, wecerl.a.inly .. did not cont~mplilte 'that. it must lead 
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to that reKUlt. .Apart from this, I would like to inform llonourabIe 
Members that the specific recommendations that we made in this direction 
were not meant 8S cut and dried schemes for immediate adoption, but as 
.a. basis for discussion and consideration. The Committee was convinced 
that the expenditure now incurred on accounts and audit was not justifi-
.able. The Committee was also convinced that there was considerable scope 
for effecting economies on the audit side, and 80 we asked the Auditor 
General himself to advise us as to whait ia his opinion. must be the re-
trenchment measures, and he told us that, without making 8 fuU Rnd 
detailed investigation, he was unable to reeommend any practicAl scheme 
to effect economy, and he further told us tha.t if he were to discharge. 
faithfully the statutory duty imposed upon him, he could not get on under 
the present circumstances with any staff which is less than the staff given 
to him. Now, when the Auditor General &aid that he was not in a posi-
tion, without further inquiry, to advise U8 specifically on these points, we 
had no alternative but simplv to fall back upon out' own wits, and we 
recommended for the consideration of the Auditor General and the Gov-
-ernment certain Rehemer; which We th~t must form an excellent ba.sis 
for discussion and consideration. Therefore let not Honourable Members 
think that the specific recommendations that we made were meant to 
be carried out in the fonn in which we recommended them. I insist, and 
I hope the House. will also insist upon this, that the Government of India 
and the Railway Administration must lose no time in conducting this 
investigation. I sm clearly e6nvinced that tlie Railway Administration 
cannot afford to pay this heavy price for account.and audit. The expendi-
ture ineurred on audit is very much higher in proportion t<> accounts than 
the co1Tes~nding expenditure in audit in any commercial organisat.ion, 
nnd I hope therefore that the Government of India will either try to find 
out means of reducing the expenditure suostantially, and at the same 
time retain the existing system, and if they find that it is impossible to 
effect f>Conomies under the existing system, to go back to the system of 
amnlgamRted Accounts and audit. 

JIr. S. O. Kitra (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non·Muh8Jl1-
madan Rural): I should like to deal first with the point raised by Mr. 
Chetty. Not only do I agree with him that the expenditure on audit 
and accounts in: .the Railway D~artment is too mueh, but I further 
believe that the expenditure under a.ll heads in the vanGUS branches under 
the Government of India is too much and the eleeted side of the House 
will always lH'ge that the Government should ·bake .ps to curlllil the 
expenditure; but &s regards the pariicular iB8IIle railed, we iB the Public 
Account!! Committee merely said thia: 

"Th_ ftICOmmendations are being ell!amined by the G<n'ernment, bat we were 
aaked in OODnection with this examination whether we Mould be p1'ep&rM to ~t 
to any sub~ntia1 diminution in the i!1formwtion as regards railway receipts aRd ex-
penditure and in the facilities for financial control which have been· afforded to the 
legislatlore by the existing system. After caref'lll consideration we have to record th.~ 
OlD' an_er to tlie BpIIlIIlifloc qnestiOll put to us mlDt lle dec\llively ill the IIf!gative, moro 
especially a.s we feel that even with \he existing facilities t~ opportunities for finan-
cial control by the legialature over railway expenditure &I'e not entirely. adeqnate 
.or satisfactory. It ,_ 

Mr. Chettv also· agrees mth this . part of otIr Beport. :Ala reganhlthe 
main question, r think Mr. Chatty will &tso e<meedethBt it is not ~ 
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fair to compare ratios of expenditure for audit of Army and Railways 
and so the similarity between expenditure for audit on the Army side and 
the railway side cannot be expected, because the railways are run on a com-
mercial basis; while the Army expenditure is non-votable and nearly fixed. .. 
As IS ma.tter of fact the audit expenditure in those cases where commercial 
acoounts are kept will certainly be more heavy. But if the difference in 
ratio is very great then the matter must, of course, be inquired into; 
but as regards Company-managed railways, we found by the result of test 
audit t~at -the state of afliairs in accounts is far £rom satisfaetory, We 
reoommended on more than one occasion that th~re should be a more 
thorough audit of the Company-managed railways. As a matter of fact 
the Public Accounts Committee were not satisfied with the !smount of 
test audit that now obtains in the Company-managed railways. Now I 
like to discuss the other important point raised by my friend Mr. Joshi 
whether from the eonstitutionalstandpoint it would not ,..,e desirable to 
have a non-official Member from the Opposition to presMe over the Public 
Accounts Committee. I know that is the rule 1St least in the British 
Parliament, but there is some practical difficulty. There, the Leaders of 
the Opposition also have experience of the administration; the Opposition 
to-day is the Government to-morrow. So the Opposi.tion Leaders also 
have sufficient administrative experience to discharge the duties of the 
President of the Public Accounts Committee as efficiently as desired, but 
our difficulty at present here is that a non-official chairman lacks the 
~perience of the day to day working of the administration and that puts 
him at a great disadViantage to preside over such a committee. So I 
agree, and though on principle my. sympathies are with the views of Mr. 
Joshi, I agree with Mr. :Qo,s that so long 8S there is irresponsibility in 
the Central Government, the present system must continue. Fortunately 
for Us the experience that we have of our Presidents of the Public Accounts 
Committees supports this view. I had the privilege of working with Sir 
Basil Blookett, and for a short time with Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra, 
and now with Sir George Schuster, and I must say I _always found that 
the~' tried to ,.,..~ their ofticlal position as Finance Member when they 
presided over the Public Acoountif Commi~ 

Mr. Das has dealt with almost all tIle major points that we raised aDd 
discussed in our Heport. I shall, however, merely refer to some of the 
points. The first is about the Kangra Valley Railway. Here I have only 
one word to say. As a matter of fact the Government agreed to make 
an enquiry; and there was s Report by the Special Committee that investi-
gated into the details ~f the Scheme, but I wondered, as I went through 
that Report, how it might be expected of 8 committee composed of the 
Ilubordinates of the very same officials whose conduct was under examina-
tion to discharge their duty properly. I think, as a matter of rect, mostly 
the gentlemen whose conduct this Committee had to judge were at the 
head of the Railway Administration at that time, and the members of 
the Committe.e were subordinate engineers, who could therefore hardly be 
expected to be in lUI independent position to pass an impartial j'ld.gm.ent. 
In similar cases I suggest such a committee should be composed of. outside 
experts unconnected with the Department. There is an innovation for 
the future in the Public Accounts Committee for the c.o-option of three non-
official members nominated by the Public Accounts Committee to the ad 
hoc Military Accoudts Committee. At first we had some miss.pprehensio.n 
that ~he Military Budget and the Appropriation Reports stood on a different 
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f~ting to other Appropriation Reports. The matter was discussed, and we 
found· that, though the ~nyention was gradually growitig that the 'appro-
priation accounts on the Military side were sacrosanct and. not to be dis-
cussed thoroughly by non-officials, in reality there was nothing in the Gov-
ernment of India Act or in: the rules. to put them on a different footing and 
we are grateful to the Government that they also raised no objection and 
they agreed to a compromise by which non-official members of the Public 
Accounts Committee in future will have a chance to sit on the ad hoe 
committee and go through the accounts themselves in the ad hoe 
committee. 

Then the other big question that was raised by Mr. Das concerned 
loans to Provincial Governments. Here, as a representative coming 
from Bengal, I say that our Government was deprived of the opportunity 
to get as much money from the Central Government as some of the 
other Provincial Governments. Bombay has got by their Back Bay 
.reclamation scheme and by the Sukkur Barrage scheme, several crores 
lor their benefit. Even Madras has got for their Vizagapatam Harbour 
'~cpeme several crores from the Central Government. Then in the Punjab 
they have got their Kangra Valley Railway scheme and their Bahawalpur 
Eitat.e irrigation scheme. By all these schemes they borrow large sums of 
money from the Government of India. Then, after a few years it ~s 
found that they are not in a position to pay even the interest charges. 
Therefore, certainly the time will COme when these debts will have to be 
'writ.ten-off by the Central Government . 

. ' JIJ:, B. D-.:· Certainly not. 
1Ir. S. C. Kim: I merely wish to put empbatically on record that 

my poor province alone-which moreover has had a deficit Budget of 
some crores almost every year-did not take the opportunity to borrow 
money from the Central Government for BOm~ sucn .cliem~ ... 

1Ir. B. Das: Why don't' you start a gold manufacturing company on 
tlie Bay of Bengal? ' 

lIr. S. C. IrIitra: Then, I have a bigger q~lestion to raise concerning 
the minor Administrations. I find that all the favoured administrative 
units under t,he Government of India, the more they clamour-the more 
they wriggle, the more money they can get from the Central Government. 
For instance, somebody wants more money for the Frontier Province or 
the province of my Honourable friend, Diwan Bahadur Sarda, irrespective 
of any consideration of the question as to what is their total contribution 
to the Central Funds and without any consideration of the legitimate 
demands of their sister provinces. I think before any such demand for 
monetary assistance is granted, an attempt should first be made to .ensure 
that theE\e little provinces should be self-supporting, failing which the 
question of all these provinces should be taken together along with the 
position of the Central Government's finance and then only sho:tIld a 
distribution be made by a subvention determining what amount of money 
thesel'rovinces may claim. This is the more important now because it 
would seem that Mr. Das is going to have a·province of his own, a deficit 
. province. . 
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Xr. B. Das: Mine is not 9. deficit province; but I want the same 
privileges and concessions as the North-West, Frontier province wants. 

JIr. S. O. Kiva: Take again the case of Sind which is surely another 
deficit province. All these provinces will not be in a position fully to 
disch,arge their financial responsibilities and ultimately will press the 
Central Government to' give them some doles. 

Sen Haji Abdoola Jlaroon" (Sind: Muhammadan Rural): How can you 
say that? 

JIr. S. O. Kitra: I merely infer from the reports I have already 
~een that none of. these provinoes \8 expected to be self-supporting. I 
shall be very glad if, as Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon asserts, his province 
will be self-supporting. Let that, then, be the one'cor-1ition on which 
tbese provinces should be allowed to have their sepamte existence. 

I shall now finish my remarks by a reference to the position about 
the railway stores, particularly in the East Ind~an Railway at Howrah. 
"The Director of. Railway Accounts made it perfectly clear in his Report 
that there was a mismanagement for a long time of large sums of money 
covering crores of rupees, and the investigation itself required more than 
roughly a lakh of rupees to put affairs in a proper order. I shall now 
read from the last portion of the Director of Railway Audit's neport in 
support of my assertion: 

"It transpires that the Financial Commill8ioner must have been seriously mis-
informed. Certain arrears in the Stores Acro1lllting Branch were known to exist., and 
later events have shown that there must have been other serious arrears of whi~h the 
Chief Accounts Officer of the time must have heen unaware, or which hft must havE' 
omitted to hring to notice. The Reports of Mr. Mitra before the Public Account~ 
Committee afford 'sufficient proof of this." . 

At this stage I do not like to take up all the questions involved in this 
matter. As a matter of fact, there were no regular accounts of the stores 
at Howrah for many years involving a large sum and that is admitted 
by all, but to ensure that in future there may not be such Q recurrence 
it was suggested: 

"The Auditor General informed the Committee that he had issued instructions tJ 
the Director of Railway Audit to keep in continuous touch with the accounts 'of the 
Stores, E. I. R., and he has asked the Financial Commissioner to keep Mr. Mulberii 
for some time on the E. 1. R. in order that he may devote continuous attention to the 
work. The Committee agreed to the arrangement made and impressed upon Mr. 
Mukherji the very serious view they take of the maUer." 

The Committee enaorsed fully the views of "the Auditor General and 
expect Mr. Mukherji who will continue to be in charge to devote full 
attention to it, so that his past labours may not be lost. I should also 
like on this occasion to remind the Railway Administration that they 
ilhould not lose sight of their duty to keep i8. regular account. of the 
stores so thmt; jhe public may not find themselves in jeopardy about 
-store aecounts IDvolving more than several crores of rupeea. 

Sir Alan Parsons: Sir, it is only on two points that I really wish to 
-address the House, the first being that under dispute between ~r". Das 
1lJl.d my Honourable friend the Deputy President. I think the House will 
probably like to krlbw: what action we have taken so far to bring down t~e 
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cost of accouni:.e and audit on Railways in conformity with the reoom" 
mendations made by the Retrenchment Committee over which my Honour>! 
,hIe friend presided. When we received their reeommend"atiORs, we iCame 
to tJ:te conclUsion that the first necessity was to enforce all possible eCono-
mies which we could bring into force withou~ a change in the system;, As 
the House will see from papers we have this morning circulated witll th~ 
Railway Budget, we have already adopted measures on the accounts side 
that are expected to yield a saving of rather'over 111e.khs a year on;th~ 
basis of average cost. I think the Committee over which my Honourable, 
friend presided suggested that the cost should be brought down by about 
12 lakhs, so that we have already got very near their figure there. Onthe 
audit side, Oowever, it is a ma.tter of very much greater difficulty. The posi. 
tion there is that you cannot get a large decrease in the oost of audit unless 
you are prepared to have a reduction in the amount of audit check. So far, 
on the audit side. I understand that the Auditor General has brought hi 
measures of economy amounting to about a Iakh a year and he has instructed 
his Director of Railway Audit to make an investigation to see what further 
economies can be obtained while the present system exists. When those 
measures have been taken. then will be the time to consider whether the 
separation of accounts and audit, which was agreed upon by this House 
three or four years ago, should be rescinded. As I shall not be much 
longer connect.ed with Railways, I should like, if I may. to give my own 
view on that question. I entirely agree with what my Honourable friend 
Mr. Chetty has said as to the relative efficiency of the two systems, and 
I propose, therefore, to confine myself to broad considerations of eop.t, and 
I would like to take accounts first. I do not believe that vou can devise 
a much cheaper method of compiling your accounts than the method we 
have at present, and to that extent there is no difference wh.etheraccounter 
are separated from audit 01' whether they are kept together. The only 
difference under our present system is this. The scales of pay given to the 
clerks. accountants and so on in every grade from the top to the bottom 
in Railways are considerably lower than those which are given to the men 
who are under the Auditor General. Unless, therefore, the scalee of pay 
are reduced in the departments which are now under the Auditor General, 
which are higher than those which we have on the Railway Accounts side, 
the cost of accounts will be increased by reversion to the previous system. 
For the rest I have to deal with audit. There is no doubt, to my mind, 
that if you have an internal check such as there is at preBilnt under the 
Financial Commissioner. namely, myself, and an external check by the 
A uditor General. you will have to employ a certain amount of more staff. 
The question really then is: 'how much more staff you have got to employ. 
and whether the admitted advantages of separation a.re worth the extra. 
cost of that staff? 

As I have risen to speak, I should also like to deal with a point which 
was raised bY:f!1y Honourable friend Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhur'y. I must 
thank him verv much for his eomplimentarv remarks about myself and 
especially for his description of me as an exPert haggler. Bir, the ability 
to haggle in nn expert mann~r is by no means a disqualification for a person 
wbose . pfI1plo~eqt is chieB" financia~; but on the particular case that he· 
filent~o~~ as p;n ~rqple of eXfefl; bag~1ing, I have a bone to pick with 
PlY Honour~l~ fnend Mr .. Ryan. Until abou~ fl. week ago he had 
given me no opportunity whatsoever to haggle about it. It was only aboui. 
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a week ago that the Railway Department got a claim from Ute P~teand 
Telegraphs Department on account of the cost of c~pper wiring amounting 
to aQout 5i lakhs a year. I have no doubt tha.t I could deal wjth that 
claim in a. spirit of haggling in order to reduce it as far as possible; bu~ I 
am sure that when we have dealt with the claim in the course of th~ next 
n:lOnth or so, we shall be found to have done 80 ll). that attitude of Bw~t 
r6asonableness which so distinguishes thedep8l'troent for which I am 
speaking. On the other hand we shall no~ be precluded from rai~~g 
aaainst, our younger brother among commerClal departments other clauns 
o~ OUr o\,\,n side. For example, the rates which the railwa.ys are paying 
for the carriage of mail were, I believe, settled before I was born and I am 
not at all sure whether as a commercial department we cannot expect to' 
receive from the Postal Department the same rates as would be charged 
to the public. I am not quite certain theJ!'efore whether my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Rvan, or his supporter Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury, are well 
advised to open this question of inter-departmental adjustT ~ant8. I believe 
myself that if the accounts were finally settled on a <XJmmereial basis, the 
net advantage would be very distinctly on the side of the railways. 

The HonourabJc:I Sir George Schuster (Finance Member): Sir, I would 
like to associate myself with the speakers who have already expressed 
appreciation of the interest taken by the House in this debate. Perhaps 
it. is not as keen as it may ultimately become, but we are certainly getting 
on; and I think the House may congratulate itself on having taken more 
interest this time than on the previous occa.sion. The motion has provided 
a discussion which has been not without interest and not without certain 
curious features. It is curious in this sense, that the subject-matter and 
the points which come up for discussion in the course of a motion of this 
kind do in a sense divide us on these Benches from each other. We have 
just heard an example of my Honourable friend the Financial Commis-
sioner of Railways displaying to the House certain differences of opinion 
with his Honourable colleague who represents the Posts and Telegraphs-
Departme~t. The curious nature of· the feature goes even further, because 

I find myself actually arrayed against myself on certain points 
1 P.M. that come up. Indeed speaking as the Chairman of the Public. 

~ccounts Committee, I think, Sir, that properly I ought to cross the Boor 
of the HOUSE: lJ,p.d adq.ress you from the other side. That illustra.tes what 
is, undoubtedly, an ano:rp.aly in the present position, and I am grateful 
to. those of my colleagues on the Public Accounts Committee who, in the-
course of this deba.te, have done me and my predecessors the hpnour of 
saying tpat when we preside over the Public Accounts Committee, we do. 
o.ur best t.o forget our official po.sition and join OUr unofficial colleagues with 
great heartiness in the attack which they deliver on the representatives 
of the vario.us departmenU:! Df Government. I do trust that in the future, 
opportunities will be taken to make an useful occasion of this debate. I 
would put, it to. my Honourable frieruJs opposite that in a debatE) on the 
Report ot-the :public Accol1nts Committee they have an admirable oppor-
tunity of raising points which are o.f great interest to the public, and that 
iUs just,as gppd an occasion as the general debate on the Budget fQr raising 
a~l sorts of issues for Which there is no <)ther occasion of getting a d¥lcus-
SlOn in the House. I ho.pe that as time goes o.n, some sort of procedure 
,rul develop for selecting one Or two. specially important items for discus .. 
sio.B and for prodUliDg a really thol'ough discussion on those points. That 
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is a suggestion which I venture to put to my Honourable friends opposite 
for their consideration. If that· were done, 1 think the discussion might 
be'made more useful, while it would certainTy make our task on this side 
a' great' deal easier in replying. The discussion has ranged over a number 
of subjects and, though I should like to deal with them all, I think the 
best and the most useful general reply that I can give is to say that the 
Teports of this debate will receive most careful consideration and that we, 
in the Finance Department, will take the opportunity of points having 
'been raised in the debate in this House for bringing ·them again to the 
notice of the various departments concerned. 

Having made that observation, I do not think that it is necessary for 
me to go in detail into the whole list of points that were raised. But 
there are one or two points that have been mentioned this morning on , 
which perhaps I might say something. My Honourable friend Mr, Abdul 
Matin Chaudhury referred to the Report of the Committee on the accounts 
of the Posts and Telegraphs Department, and expressed his appreciation 
of their having arrived at conclusions which were very much in agreement 
with the viewR which he himself had put forward in the past. He hoped 
that Government were going to accept those conclusions. I should 'like 
to' inform him that on a number of points we have reached agreement and 
are prepared to accept the conclusions of that Committee. For example, 
a particular point which he raised referred to the percentage for pension 
.contribution having been fixed too high and having been found on further 
a.cturial calculation to be capable of reductions by one per cent. in order 
kgive a proper figure, That is a recommendation which we have accepted, 
.and we have gone so far as to re-credit the Posts and Telegraphs Depart-
ment with the arrears which they have over-paid since the accounts were 
starten on the present basis. There is, however, one important recom-
mendation on which we are stilI in the stage of consideration and discus-
sion. That being so, I do not want to say much about it. But as it is the 
recommendation which has most effect on t,he financial results, I should 
like to put to the House my own difficulty about it. My difficulty is this: 
that the proposal really amounts to creating a fictitious balance in the 
Depreciation Fund of 8, crores, which is supposed to represent the arrears 
which should have accumulated in that Fund at the time when the present 
system of accounts was started; and the proposal of the Public Accounts 
Committee amounts to this, that the Government sliould treat the Depart. 
ment as having borrowed that money at a rate of about S·S per cent. in 
past years and should t·hen credit them with the full 8, crores and allow 
them the current rate of interest which is rather over six per cent. Now, 
looking at it from the financial point of view,-and, I admit that there is 
a good deal to be said about it on bot.h sides,-but looking at it purely from 
a financial point of view, that struck me as an imaginary reconstruction 
d the past which would be, I believe my Honourable friend will admit, 
very favourable to the Posts and Telegraphs Department, indeed which. 
according to my present view, I must mvself describe as almost incredibly 
favourable to them. I will not say anything more a.t presenti on that, but 
I wished to take the opportunity of informing my Honourable friend who 
is jnterested in this matter how it stands at present. 

There. is one thing more I would say on this wbjMt and it is this, tha.t 
we have undertaken ,with' the Public Accounts Cotrllnittee tha.t ,jf on any 
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(Joint we differ from the recommendations of Sir CoWasji ·Jehangir'~ 
(Jom~ittee. we will. put .. before the Public Accounts Committee our views 
'On the subject: and giv.6 them .an opponunity of discussing it and possibly 
'Of persuading UEI to alter those conclusions. Therefore, the Public 
Accounts Committee will be kept fully in touch with the matter until final 
-conclusions are reached. . 

There is only one other point which I should like to refer to, and I do 
·so because it is of such very great importance. It has been referred to 
by ,*,veral speakers and it is the question of the loan policy of the Gov-
ernment Bnd the control which is exercised over capital expenditure, or 
rather over the decisions to advance money for capital expenditure projects 
undertaken either by Provincial Governments or by Indian States in 
{:onnection with which they have to come to the Central Government· for 
funds. I should like to say this, that I regard it. as one of the most 
important questions in the whole field of finance and 0' _d in which it· is 
most important that the arrangements for the futum should be properly 
regulated. Budgetary question~ and budgetary control are matters which 
are well understood. There is a proper machinery ·for dealing with ilhem 
and every popular Assembly is familiar with methods for checking ordinary 
recurring revenue and expenditure. But capital expenditure, which often 
covers much larger sums and the effects of which are felt for many yearEl, 
capital expenditure is often undertaken without coming under the purview 
of the popular representatives and sometimes leads to results which . are 
often discovered too late in order to remedy the evils which have ·been 
accomplished. Many a country has gone wrong not because it ha~ failed 
to balance its ordinary budgetary revenue and expenditure, but because it 
has got committed to an unwise programme of capital expenditure. 
Therefore, this is in itself a very important queEltion and it raises very 
difficult issues as between a Central Government, whether it be a Federal 
(knernment or a Unitarv Government, and the Provinces which work 
unuer it, whether they be ~nits in a federation or subordinate governments, 
it rai&es extremely difficult questions and those questions will be questions 
of great difficulty in India. Therefore in calling the attention ot the 
House to this matter, those speakers who have dealt with it have .1 think 
done a public service. I do not think that I can add much to the .recom-
mendation that we ourselves have made in the Public Accounts Committee. 
on this matter. It so happen& that all the problems and difficulties which 

-are likely to come up in connection with this matter refer to projects 
which were started many years ago, and therefore I am at least in the 
fortunate position of not being personally responsible for thor.e particular 
-difficulties. But I wish rather to look to the future and I do feel that we 
have not yet evolved an entirely adequate machinery for checking capital 
expenditure projects. It may be said that this is not neceswrily the 
business of the Central Government which merely is concerned with 
advanci~ the money and will not be concerned with the actual effect of 
the projects which are undertaken. But proj'ects may become of wch a 
magnitude that if they fail to carry out expectations, if for example the 
capital that is required for completing them is very much larger than. was 
-originally anticipated or if the yield which is drawn from them is very 
much smaller than was anticipated, they may become of such magnitude 
:8& to affect the whole financial position of the borrowing authority,' and in 
that case it will not have been en0ugh for the Centr&l Government to 
-satisfy itself tha! the borrowing authority itself was solvent, . but it 
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ought really fie go deepel' thaD that and satisfy itself that the project was 
not of weh a natU1'e as to be likely to interfere with the solvency of the 
l;>orrowing Government. Question on this subject will a.rise possibly in 
the near future when, in connection with projects that -have been already 
started, we come to consider what is the best method of dealing with them 
if they fail to fulfil expectationEl. It is sufficient for the present to . say 
that, speaking on behalf of Government, I as Finance Member fully endorse 
f!,nd accept the recommendations which I 8S Chairman of the Public 
Accounts Committee have joined in making on tll.is particular point. 

My Honourable friend Mr. Das raised a question about the overdrafts 
of the Provincial Government&, and in this connection I must apologise to· 
him for having dealt somewhat summarily with a supplementary question 
which he put the other day and which I now appreciate that I misunder-
stood. The question as regards overdrafts is a EOmewhat difficult one. I 
do not propose to go into it in detail today ,but I would· say this-that 
when the financial arrangements 88 between the Central Government as 
banker and the Provincial Governments as clients were fixed, I do not 
t1;link it was ever contemplated that the Provincial Governments would be 
regularly in the position of having l'JVerdrawn their current accounts. 
Actually in the past years the Central Government haEl benefited on balance-
very considerably by the arrangements which had been made, because 
most of the Provincial Governments have been regularly in credit on their 
current accounts. Now unfortunately we 8.l'e approaching a stage where 
provincial balances have been drawn off and most of the provinces I am 
afraid will have to come to us to help them to finance actual current 
budgetary deficits. As soon as a proposal is put up to us in a form which 
enables UEI to treat it as an advance to be made from the Provincial Loans 
Flmd, the Provincial Government has of course to pay interest in the 
ordinary way, but situations may arisa in the course of a year which would 
enable a province to overdraw its account without paying interest on it. 
I would merely say that that particular p098ibility has received recently 
our very c8.l'eful attention and that in anv recommendations which we have· 
made as regards future arrangements, we have always made it very clear 
than whatever the relations between the Central Government and the 
provincia.l units may be, if the Central Government has got to continue its 
present function of actinga& a banker for the Provincial Governments, 
then those relations must be fixed on a strictlv commercial basis. I do 
not think it will be at all difficult to arrive at Q fair arrangement, regulated-
exactly on the lines of those which would prevail in ordinary private com-
meroe betweeIl; a banker and the bank's clients. 

That, Sir, I think i9 all that I need say on the points that have been 
raised. I would repeat that we shall take very careful note of this debate· 
and shall see that the points that have been raised are again brought to 
the attention of the departments concerned. 

](r,o Preaideat: The question is: 
"That the Report of the P\1blic Accounts Committee on the accounts for 1929-30 

be take!l into oonsidera.tion.' , 
The motion WM adopted. 

~'Assemblythen adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Monday, ~. 
~h Febn&ry, 1932. 
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Tran81ation of 8peech* de~ivered in Hindi by Mr. N. B. Gunjal, M.L.A ... , 
(11 10th February, 19.'JfJ, on the Resolution Tegardin, eBtablishm.~t 01 
a 8'1tpreme CO'N-rt in India, 

Mr. President, the Honourable Mr. B. R. Puri h88moved to-da.y a 
Resolution recommending establishment of a Supreme Court in India at 
an. eQl"Ty date, and several of my' friends have already spoken. thereon. 
Sil' lIari 8lDgh Gour and other Members have, befoce this, tried to bring 
forward the said. Resolution several times; and this s' ~on it was first 
,balloted in· my name; but it could not oome up for discussion on the 
previous day since aU the time of the Asgembly was spent that day on 
-the discusRion of other important matters. I support this Resolution 
since it is my duty tc do so. ' 

If we look to the history of the past- and present sWis, ijtigation in 
India and to the Privy C(lUncil stage in England, we find that the liti-
-gallts carryisg their disputes to that stage were reduced to poverty and 
lost taeir lands, houses, jagirll and zamindsris; what was left to them 
was oDly the judgment papers. Judicial Buits of Indians must be decided. 
only in India by iii final court. It is sul'prising that this Wffieulty W8snot 
noticed by the British Government so long. There is no objection to the 
reservatron of ~ powers -of H~ Majesty in this respect as has been done 
in the constitutions of Canatla, Atmtralia and South Africa. My contention 
is that judicial decisions should be given in our own hand. The British 
Mminlstraticm of justice is of a peculiar type in tha.t, by making unusual 
laws, disputes are created among the people; but the key to the final 
-adjudica.tion is kept in their own hands, and that too in It. foreign country. 
Indian parties to a suit conducted in a. foreign eountry experience a great 
-difficulty in giving instructions to their lawyers and barristers. The British 
13-overnment have looked to their own convenience by keeping under their 
'Control the power of final a.djudication, but they have not secured the 
convenience of the litigants by way of proviaing them with passage to 
England at minimum cost for the purpose of giving instructions about their 
.cases. This is a great impediment in our way. This is an important 
Resolution before the Assembly and Government also should support it. A 
'Supreme Court is one of the problems of the Federal Constitution at present' 
under consideration, and the passing of this Resolution will help in its 
solu~n. I, therefore, request that all elected Members should support 
:and pass this Resolution. 

, 
It is quite necessary to establish a Supreme Court in India.. Federal 

Courts have been established in countries like America, Canada and 
~ustralia which have got federal constitutions. The people have long since 

*Vide p. 583 of Legislative Aaaembly Debates, dated the 10th February, 1932 . . ' 
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been clamouring for the establishment of the highest court, i.e., th& 
Supreme Court in India on the lines of the Privy Council in England~ 
India will be much benefited thereby. 

A Federal Court is an important feature of III Federal constitution; such 
a Court decides questions of constitution. The powers and the constitution 
of, that Court can be determined lster on. When the Supreme Court is 
established for India; the question of the Indian constitution should be 
tef~rred to it. The decisions of the Supreme Court should be universally 
binding and available to all; but if those decisions are to have no effect 
outside the precincts of the Court, that Court will be the laughing stock 
of the whole world. 

The Supreme Court should have full powers to hear civil and criminal 
appeals from the whole of India. The chief benefit from the establishment 
of the Supreme Court will be t,hat perfect justice will be available to the 
poor Indian people. 'For want of such a court Indians' have' got to resort 
to the Privy Council in Eng181ld. But poor people cannot afford the 
expenses involv.ed therein. The Privy Council is an old institution, and a~ 
Such it commands the respect of all. Similar respect will be felt for the 
Supreme Court when it is established. 

When the Supreme Court is established in Indis, renowned IndiaJ? 
lawyers CUD be appointed: on lesser salaries as Judges of the Court; then 
all can get the benefit of their learning. The Supreme Court will b~ the 
highest court having supreme authority over all people in India. At pre-
sent High Courts are the highest courts in India, and there is ~ec~ssity of 
It Supreme Court with appeJIste powerS. 

The Supreme Court should have "powers to decide coIlBtitutional ques-
tJons and to hear civil and ,criminal appeals. This will secur!3 perfect justice 
to poor Indi~s and save their expense of journeys to England. The Cour~ 
should have unrestricted power, and Government should abide by its deei. 
sions. It is thus very necessary to establish a.. Supreme Court for India. 
,and there is a. popular demand of.a long standing for it. I hope a. Supreme 
Court will soon be established., 
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Translation of *speech delivered in Marathi by Mr. N. R. Gunjal, M.L.A'r 
on the 2!]nd February, 1932, re the Bill further to amend the WOTk-
men's Compensation Act, 1923. 

Sir, I rise to support the motion for circulation moved by ~he Honourable 
Sir Joseph Bhore. 

While supporting this Bill, I say that the object and the principles 
underlying this Bill are good. The Bill contains some recommenda.tions 
of the Royal C<lmmission on Labom, and during the present times there 
i" a necessity of such a Bill. The Honourable Sir Joseph Bho~ has ex-
plained in detail the amendments proposed to be made ani also has followed 
the recommendations very closely. ~ 

I find rMr. Joshi has made an important speech in this connection' and 
pointed out the difficulties of labour in India.. I hope, the Government will 
consider the suggestions made by :Mr. Joshi in his speech. 

The Bill mav be sent to the various labour institutions in India for 
eliciting their opinions and the various such institutions should be giv.en 
opportunities to ventilate opinions on such matters at this time in order 
to remove the difficulties and disabilities of the labour classes. Sir, I 
support the motion. 

·Vide page 1055 of the Legislative Assembly debates, dated the 22nd February, 1932 . . ' 1217 
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